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Vol. LXXVII No. 54
CITY COUNCIL OK'S GAS  SYSTEM PLANS
This Week's Balance Sheet Troop 45 To
In The Hot And Cold Wars Make Hike
Today
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on. the interriational balance sheik:
The Good
1. United Nations Secretary Gen-
eral Dag HainseanikSold, returning
from a visit to the Middle East,
expressed belief 'hat the danger
of war between the Arab countries
and Israel h a d lessened. Ham-
mar skjold said he saw no easy way
to a com.plete 'settlement of the
earapute. -4We-4-do
neve to the possibility Of an order-
ly progress towardeseolutions," he
said. He emphasized that he saw
no reason for "panicky reactions"
to the presen'. situation.
2 The finance ministers of 17
sr Western European countries. meet-
ing :n Paris, approved a plan for
the collective development of
atomic energy for peace. A special
cornmiteee was appointed to draft
within 'three months a detailed
program of cooperation_ This plan
would fit :n with one under which
six of the countries - France,
West Gerytnan. telly. Belgium, The
Netherlands and Luxembourg -
would pool ell their nuclear re-
sourees. President Eisenhower's of-
fer of 500-million dollars worth of
uranium to aid free countries In
developing nuslear energy for
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor!
An nrganizatiqa is being formed
• to cooperate with the major and
large minor baseball leagues. thr-
ough which they can secure more
and perhaps better prospects for
their clubs and affiliates
We are starting with about
fifty towns throughout the country
where clubs can be formed fa,
our scouts- to visit for the purpose
of signing professional talent. The-
se are the details Your very
best young ballplayers, 17 through
IP 24 yeats, whether from other
towns, clubs, or not, are brought
together 'and formed into a team
by a local man who knows talent.
to act ss manager, for the sole
purpose of being scouted by Pro-
fessional clubs
This club ofe yours to be known
as "Future Major Leaguers. Murray
Branch" Its players can belong
to other teams in your area.
but should be available as a unit
then scouts are to call.
In this manner, the professional
clubs will have much more material
to develop and ball players who
otherwise might never be noticed
will have their chance.
Your branch manager, selected
from among your could be an
active manager for another but
still handle Murray branch
Your part in acquainting the
people of your area with this
announcement, will be appreciated
by both the toe" and ball players,
also the association.
Very Truly Yours







(%. I 'P DOWN
_and Live
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Consider-
able cloudiness and mild with
wattered showers this afternoon.
High meld* 68. partly cloudy and
colder tonight and Suriday. Low
tonight 35.
Kentucky Weather Summary ,
Southwesterly winds 10 to 15
miles per hour today, becoming
northwesterly Sunday 15 miles per
hour. Humidity moderate to high
today and low Sunday
Sonic 5:30 a m temperatures
included' Louisville 43, Lexington
43, Bowling Green 46. Paducah
43, Covington 43, London 43 and
Hopkinsville 46.
Evansville, Ind., 46,
peaceful purposes will play a big
part in both plans.
3. The United %tees. Great Brit-
-ain and France opened negotiations
with West Germany for payment
of the cost of maintaining armies
-in Germany' under the -Notch -Ate
lantic Treaty. The present agree-
ment for payment expires on . May
5. West German Finance Minister
Fritz Schaeffer insists the', he can-
not continue payment. But he said
in a -Upited Press interview that
agreemerieereart tetratea
negotiations are conducted in the
spirit of the Western alliance. ,
The Bad
1. Despite U.N. Secretary General
Hainmerskjoide optimism over the
Paleaane situation, Israelis were
bitterly angry over the failure of
the. United States to comply with
their demand for arms. The Israeli
government demands ',hat- the
United States give yes-or-no
answer now. A Wilted Press dis-
patch' said the reaction of t h e
Israel; mansin-th stree. to Presi-
dent Eisenhower's seeond term an-
nouncement was unfavorable. The
feeling was expressed that under
Sr Eisenhower, t h e Republican
administration has "curred favor
with. ahe Arabs". and that
more years of Republican dure is
more likely if the President runs.
2. French Premier Guy Mollet
embarked on an almost desperate
attempt to setae the chronic crisis
in North Africa. Mollet demanded
unprecedented special powers to
crush terrorism in- Algeria' If the
rebels rejec'. his offer of political
and economic concessions. Gen.
Augustine Guillaume resigned as
chief of the general staLf because
he disagreed with Mollet's
Terrorism en Algeria intensified.
There was so indication that the
rebels would &meta any conces-
-gkels Moklet !Might make.
3. Negotiations between Britian
and Nationalists over the-future of
She testers' Mediterranean island
of Cyprus apparently reached a
new deadlock. Colonial Secretary
Alan Lennox-Boyd, who went to
Cyprus to negotiate with Greek
Orthodox Archlasherp Makarioe,
failed to narrow She area of dis-
agreement. The Nationalises want
Britain to give them "self deter-




BOWLING GREEN, March 3 IP
-The Western Kentucky Hilltop-
pees close out their regular cage
season here tonight with a crucial
game against Middle Tennessee
that could rpen the door to the
Ohio Valley aonference title and
a possible NCAA Tourney berth.
A Western victory would throw
the Hilltoppers into • tie with
Tennessee Tech and Morehead for
the championship. Beth are knotted
for second position in the race
with Weetern a close third with
a 6-3 record.
A victory tonight Wetibil
the door to the conference play-off
in Louisville March 7-8 for the
Hilltoppers The play-off will
determine the OVC representative
In the NCAA -Tournament.
Senior Forrest Able, who has
Sparked the young Western team
this season, will be playing on
the home hardwood tonight for
the last time in his college career
By Larry Buxton
'Boy Scout Troop 43 met Tues-
day, February .28. at 7. ps05. in the
basement of The First Mrehodist
Church. Scoutmaster Cleo Sykes
was in charge. assisted by As-
sistant Sccutmas-ter Bill Fair and
Clarence Herndon and' Junior As-
sistsn'. Scoutmaster Don Buxton.
on Safer=




Of Superior In Drama
Murray Training School won a
rating of superior at .the Regional
Drama Festival cn February 28.
The play used by the school
was a one act, play by Allen-
Gerstenburg entitled "Overtones".
Students participating were Char-
)biriSOR, Wilma- Boyd, Ana-
Falwell and Prudence McKinney.
Student teachers aiding were Blan-
ton Croft. John Kennedy, Miss
Ann :rider and Miss Susan Perry..
mo. Beito—n
disgideeed. Scoutmaster Sykes else
saiirothat the next meeting of ..he •
troop would be held at the City In District
Park on Tuesday, March 6 at 5:30
will cook their meet outdoors. Mr
p.m Plans are the. the Scouts 
Finals HereSykes also announeed that there
will be a Court of Honor on March
27. Some of the Scsuts plan to
atend the Sever 'Circus on May
4 and 5.
Regular members present were:
Weedy Herndon. Larry Buxton,
Mike Alexartder, Nathan Jewell,
Max Parker, Steve Foust, John
Darnell. Jimmy Srn.th, Kim Wallis,
Tommy Steele, Jimmy Outland,
Billy Brandon, Bill Hopson. Mike
Thurmond. Dicke Farrell, James
Wilson. Danny Key. Jahn Winters,
Joe WithersPoan, Richard Hun:,
and Ronnie Watson. Also peesent
were the leaders, Cleo Sykes. Bill





Drenching rains whipped gale
winds that rose to 75 miles per
hour lashed Washington and Ore-
gon state coastal areas Fraley
melt ..nd early today and inland
death-dealing snowsleies and floods
threatene7.
The rain tapered off inland
the northwest Pacific Coast
warmer tempetatures 'in
Washington created the danger of
floods and snow slides because of
in record snow pack in the,
taiRnesSeue crews still tried to clear'
debris near Wallace. Idaho. where
a 10-year old boy died in a mow-
slide Friday.
Families near the slide area
evacuated their homes as a -pre-
cauttznary measure" in the face
of climbing temperatures and the
possibility of more rain that could
Send the snow pack roaring diren
canyon sides.
Seattle. Waste, recorded winds
of 75 miles per hour that downed
trees and broke utility poles.
Communications and electric power
were disrupted. but no serious
damage to property was reported.
Rain also fell in the deep South.
Clouds blanketed the area (rem
Louisana to lalabama with rain
falling in isolated areas.
Light stiowers also were reported
in ra band from southern Iowa
across central Illinois and Indiana.
'eight rain and snow fell in. the
New England states.
Temperatures dropped below the
freezing murk over the north-
seetral states,. from Montana , east,i
across the Dakotas into northern
Wiscensin. The rest of the country
had warm weather with the Gulf
Coast and Florida reporting the
nation's highs of 70 degrees at
Brownsville. Tex., and Key West,
Fla. But light snow flumes felt-
in eastern Wyoming. and mountain





The Benton Indians won over
Brewers lasa night 42-36 and the
Almo Warriors defeated the Lynn
Grove Wildcats 6'7-57, in the Fourth
District Basketball Tournament.
Benton will meet ehe Ahno War-
riors tonight in the final game of
the tournament to decide t h e
winner.
Brewers went MS° a one point
lead last night then slowed the
seine down The slow iflq4,i trig,
sure hitting Recknen played a Pos-
session game and held a 13-8 first
quarter lead and a 19-16 half timele
In the sceond half Beneon solved
the Brewers riddTP, and quickly
tied' the score and went into the
lead. -TtrWoorre-rerspeorett the lewd
()ply to lose it for good seconds
la.er.
In the first game of the night
Aim° led for. most of the way.
Lynn Grove grabbed Me lead one
trme, but could not h o 1 d out
againg. the determined Warriors
from Mime_
Herndon hit- for 35 points to pace
Almo While McNeely netted 18
for Lynn Grove
Akno 16 35 50 67
Lynn Grove 12 26 37 57mmo on)
Forwards: B Pritchett 4, Peel- •
er 5. Phillips 12.
Center: Herndon 35.
Guards: Reeves 4, D. Pritehet 7
Lynn Grove r571
labewards: Ray Warren 10, Mc-
Neely 18. Sims 2.
Center: ar'reckrum 12.
Guards: Morris 12. Fain 3.
Benton
Brewers
8 16 31 42
13 19 27 36
Benton 142
Forwards: Daily 4, Gemmel
Slone 6
Center. Baker 7.
Guards: Jones 15, Jackson 2,
Morgan 2.
Brewers (36)
Forwards., Stone 6. Butler 6.
Centers Portia 3. Cole,
Guards: Harris 4, Wilkins
Jones.
ETNA SMOKING
Forger Poses_Succumbs at 63
Question To Judge
SENATOR Harley Kilgore, Demo-
crat and West Virginia's only
senator to be elected to a third
consecutive term, is dead in
Washington at 63.. Kilgore,
judiciary committee chairman,
succumbed to a stroke while




Mr and Mrs. Harry Neale of
Paris. Tenn., were featured on the
television program, "Love Story",
lean CDS- ori FridairrveT, ich the
the tarry of their life since they
met was told.
Mr Neale will be remembered
In Murray having attended the
Murray Training School and Mur-
it:,y State College whete he was
ireestsnding in music.
The Neales are a eorree. rt-piart0
.en and are on tour most of the
,time traveling all over the United
• States. Mr. arid _Atm Neale met Jinxed Globemaster
while both were attending th
eCurais Institute in Philladelptia
Pa She is the former Allison Nel-
son Sal Australia.
The concert couple have a son
and daughter who accompany them
en tour. They have a large truck
with living quarters and a trailer
to carry She two concert pianos.
A quiz game was conducted at
correhreian of the program with
the couple winning two hundred
dollars, tape recorder, perfume.
four clectreal appliances, portable
sewing machine, and a chair
Mr. and Mrs Neale also feaeured
in a special feature recently in
the Ladies Home Journal maga-
zine.
SAN JOSE, Calif., March 3 alS -
Superior Judge William J. James
tried to make up his mind today
whikt to do about a 31year old
confessed forger and father of
severe children who chopped off
his check-writing finger with a
butcher knife to convince the judge
he evesela go straight-a_
The repentent criminal,' Hullen
Howard Watkins, aa self-employed
paintei and part-time appliance
salesman, previously admitted that
he wrote 51.600 worth of bad
checks to support his family.
Watkins was scheduled to appear
for probation report' and sentencing
Friday--but he was unable to
appear Thursday he went into
the Santa Clara County Jail and
slashed off his right index finger
1 with a heavy knife.
He did so after writing a letter
to Judge James stating, "I realize
you can't take the word of a thief.
so the finger I used te write
the checks with I'm going to cut
at-
Judge James continued the case
for a week "to make up my mind
on he strangest ease I've ever
heard of since presiding in criminal
court." -
The letter. presented to the judge
by a probation officer, read in part
as follows-.
- "I Jeril4e you can't_ take the
word of a thief, so the finger' I
used to write the checks with I'm
going. to cut off. It says in the
bible 'If thy right hand offend thee.
cut it off and cast it from
thee for it better to enter
the kingdom of heaven with but
one hand than to be east into
the lake of everlasting Bro. - t•
BIG r-1411
SOMERSET. March 3 SP -
6, What is believed to be the largest
i wall-eyed pike ever caught in
1Kentucky and one of the largest
T ever taken in the world was
hauled from Lake Cumberland
Friday by Charlie Bryant. Corbin.
The big fish tipped the scales at
17 pounds 8 ounces. Bryant caught
17, the pike at the head of Like
Cumberland on a black doll fly
lure.
A wall-eyed pike weighing 17
pounds 3 ounces was taken at Dale
Hollow last year
CATANIA, Sicly -- Mt Etna
belched smoke and flames for the
fourth consecutive day' today but
the dead/.y tPt:Tents of boiling
Lava Makers, down th5 slopes
of the -vokan-o-nozed almosketer •
standstill.
Any immediate danger to the
village of Zaffarana. a town of
5,000. less than three miles from
Mt Etna, appeared over.
Scientists climbed up to the main
crater and reported no signs of




of the First Trust and Savings
Bank of Paris, Tennessee, addres-
sed the Fulton Lions Club yester-
day at noon.
Brownfield is gall a reselent of
Murray. although he has severed
most of his businest and civic
connection. here.
SPECIAL SENATE COMMITTEE PROBES LOBBYING
Albert Gore John Kennedy John McClellan C. P. Anderson
TENN. MASS. ARK. N. M.
ME IS the special, eight-man Senate committee set up with A
8350,000 fund to Investigate lobbying. Four at left are Democrats,




Styles Bridges Barry Goldwater
N. H. ARIZ.
the incident of Senator Franck
dered to infhience his vote on the
the $2,500 campaign contribution
Wm. Purtell •
CON N.
Cam ate South' Dakota. and.




lost in the icy North A.lantic with
17 men aboard
It was the second time in a week
that the huge C124 transport was
.he object of such a search. It
limped into heland last Friday,
of natural gas, however. he as id.
just the reverse procedure is fel- 
lowed.
The bids for construction of
the gas system will be' received 
•
on April 2 at 2:30 in the Circuit
Court. Jrpom, of the court house.
Low bids will be held until ihe'
bonds are ,sold, then wort will
begin According to Mr Barry.
this is normal procedure in the
construction of natural gas systems.
The city will be obligated iso
pay 7 per cent engineering fees,
2 per cent legal fee to the fiscal
agents. Mtn stiother tee to lithe
Washington and Chicago lawyers
who have handled the drive to
procure the gas allotment for
Advertising For Bids For The
Construction Is Authorized
The Murray City Council last
night passed legislation which will4
enable the adveitising of bids
for the construction of a muni-
cipal natural gag system for the
city. Plain speelfications [cif
the system were accepted by
unanimous vote.
The meeting, lasting Until 10:30
p. m. was devoted largely to a
discussion with Mr. Howard Ivy
-S7 Love Comr—sTr'-.iy of
Jackson, Mississippi, fiscal agents
for ehe city, ancaSimmons J Barry,
of the firm If Porter-Barry As-
secretes of Baton Rouge. Louisana,
engineers for the city.
The bond ordinance will also
be drawn so that edvertising for
bids on the bonds. to construct
the system, can be advertised.
Mayor George Hart made the
point last night. that this AS an
unusual situation. Normally. he
fire hose at $180 per foot and
300 feet of one and one-half inch
Dacron fire hose at 51.30 per
foot. Other bidders were the
Eureka Fire Hose Company and
the FahrIC-Fir-e Hose Company.
Water line replacements were
also discussed. Rob Huie reported
that a number of lines in the
city were too small for the
number of people__ teaeegeaeeeen_c_1 _
that 77e7 to be put down
in certain places to belance the
system from a hydraulic stand-
point.
He was directed to list the
various projects in the order of
importance and they would be
discussed at the next meeting.
Milford Hicks turned in his
resignetion from the city file
department_ Newell McNutt was
elected to Lill the vacancy.
pointed out, the money is pro-
cured  first, then bids 'are let
w




Is Being Sought Murray
.
1 Mr. Hart made it. eke!' to the
REYKJAVIK. Iceland. Mar 3
representatives at the meeting last the national convention in Nee:
night. that the city 'must know Hampshire's 
March 13 primary
-Air and sea rescueennits fanned
out today in search of a jinxed exactly 
what the costs will be President Eisenhower has 
tea
U.S. Air Force Globemaster feared 
'before any binding contracts are field all to 
himself in the so-rafted
signed The city is under no popularity contest' 
for praTident--,
fin:metal obligation whatsoever, un-
til rentracts are signed.
Mayor Hart told the represen-
tatives that if the construction
bids or the rate the bends sold
at eseere not ressonable, he would
with engine trouble while flying to' refuse to bind the city He nas
Scotland. this right up until the time 
the
The plane took off Friday at 2:15 bonds are actually accepted as
p.m from the Keflavik air base sold. by the city.
for the Harmon Air Force Base If construction bids and 
bond
in Newfoundland. a flight of some bids take noimal time, then 
con-
2.000 miles. struction on the system could
Stricken Plane Silent begin in May. to be completed
At 3 48 p.m it radioed that two in time for Installation of heating
of its four engines were dead. Two sytterns for next winter, that is
minutes later, the radioalan re- the winter of 1956,
ported a third engine our. and reeve ,
its position as 200 miles west of in other action, 
the mantel
Iceland. An Air Force spokesman promised aid to Dr. 
Ralph Woods
said no word has been received and Dean Matt 
Sparkman in the
from the plane since matter of double 
parking on the
Within 2 minutes after the last Wert that runs in 
front of 'he
reponse the first air rescue planes college 
administration building
took to the air. Sea rescue „units Dr. Woods 
told the council that
also went out but an sir force the college had 
marked off parking
spokesman said trete could be ex-
pected because of the darkness,
The Globemaster was carrying
17 persons ,on '.he return trip to
North America. It had 16 men
aboard when engine trouble forced
It to land at Keflavik last Friday.,
It was believed the same men may
terve made the nearer fleshes
Developed Engine Trouble
Last week the big cargo craft
developed engine trouble and be-
gan losing altitude over the stormy
Atlaneic while on a flight from
Goose Bay, Labrador. to Prest•
wick. Scotland It sent out a dis-
tress call and w a s ordered to
change course for Keflavik Rescue
planes went out bin', the crippled
Globernaster managed to make the
150 miles to the Iceland base two
hours later. Ships along its route
were alereed-flor rescue operations




The following local boys arc
entering pledships in Delta Alpha
fraternity at Murray State College.
for a period of six to ten weeks.
Drib Billington, Den Overby.
Bob Overby. Shades Tolley. all
of Murray and Joe Pat Elkins of
Hazel.
Bud Tolley is president of the
organization.
By ROBERT J. LEDONNE
United Press Staff Corespondent
CONZORD. N H.. March 3 ta -
The possibility of a spontaneous
sentein contest for Republican vice
president in the nation's first
preadenti Unary developed to-
017. -• •
Lack of firm support for Vice
President Richard M Nixon was
shown in a United Press spot
check of some of the 26 pre- Eisen-
hower candidates for delegate to




swers, but Nixon appeared -to be
a strong candidate only if 
recom-
mended by the, president.
George Gilman of Farmington,
former aide to Bridges, was the
only one who said that he would
"support Nixon at the present
tune."
Ex-Gov Robert 0. Blood 
and
State 5en. Robert English said
they would go to the 
convention
uncommitted. Asst. Atty. Gen.
The council directed City At-
new code. 
GeorgesIF thought - Nelson Nixon.
torney Nat Ryan Hughes to draw Herter. Bridges and Knowland all
an ordinance conforming to 'the were "strong" candidates.
Any John D Warren of Nashua
Ray Linn and Mayor OTraniel de
tense Organization in Marshall
Crunty Mr. Linn reported that
said he had ma no decision 
but
of Benton appeared before the thinks there definitely will be
council to explain the Civil De- a contest among four or 
five
Benton now had a Rescue Squad,
auxiliary police, auxiliary firemen.
emergency hospital organization, all
under the Civil Defense Organiza-
tion.
Murray has been consideang
undertaking such a plan. and Mr.
Linn and Mayor iarDanial promised
and when and- if they did_ ,
The Bilateral Fire Hose _Company
was low bidder on 1000 feet Of
but no candidates are entered
in the adjacent column on the
Republican ballot-the race for
vire president.
. ;Ake A shoe-In
With Eisenhower a shaoen can-
didate. the consensus is that Re-
publicans might turn their scrutiny
to the increasingly-important issue
of his running mate.
Some of the prospective pro-
Eisenhower delegates indicated
choices such as Nixon, Gov Chris-
tian A. Herter of - Massachuset`s
and Sen. William F Knowland
ill-Cahn and Styles Bridges ill-
NH i
*There was no calculated attempt
to omit vice president Nixon's
name from the ballot." said Gov,
Lane Dwinell "So much attention
wois focused on the President,
that really no consideration was
given at the time to indicating
any choice for vice president"
Most of the delegates polled
indicated they would to along with
thoroughhire. but that many per-
street impassable 
the President's choice. whoever it
sons double paiked maieng the
He told the council he would the free choice of the vice presi-
cooperate with the city pelice in "iced' 
"If the President leaves 
might be. But the delegates were
keeping the street clear. City
Police will ticket double peeked
cars, and, if neceesary tow them 
in
R L. Cooper. County Health
Administrator, asked the council
to adopt the new milk code of
1963e The city now operates under
the code of 1939 which is ob-
selete.
The new code allows for a closer
inspection. ,'c-quires cattle tests
for tuberculosis and brucellosis,






DAVENPORT. io.v. t — The
city council has heedet complaints
of churchgoers who said they can't
get to church on time because, the
62-year 'old ity hall clock quit
chiming.
The counee authorized installs.
lion .of an electric motor iu
the clock to keep it hinting .on
two and one-half inch Dacron tiMe.
•
 "woo
- rnnoo.ornrn **worn.— •
-
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Ell5EWM9WER WILL RUN AGAIN '7
•
The head-line *on 'this editorial reads something like theone on Wednesday's Ledger and Times except we
Used larger type on. the news release that President Ei-
senhower win seek the Republican nomination.
We used big type because it was big news. It was
big news to Democrats, as well as 'Republicans, because
it will have a protound effect on both national conven-
tions, and will enable leaders of both parties to make
their plans
lne Democrats will be up against the same handicap
the Republicans faced in 1932, except that the "ins-
will have a partially disabled standard-bearer, where-
4.1t,e--LLo4a "
The Republicans found it difficult to persuade voters
not to elect a cripple, and Democrats will find it hard
to make Presiaent Eisenhower's hetith a leading issue
this year.
Paul .M. Butler, Democratic national chairman, says
the American people win not elect a oo-year-oid man
'no has nattered a serious heart attack. and -4irtto is
unaule to be a full time cruet executive,.. but if he wants
to Oct on (flat We oeneve he will find plenty of takers.
ts e quite agree with toe former Democratic stanu-
ard-bearer. Adiai Stevenson. who .believes Eisenhower
is me proper person to head the Republican ticket, as
tit* is "directly- cespuhsiole tor What has happened during
his administration,- Including the mistakes. He Could
haVe added he is likewise "directly responsible" for sil-
encing guns all over the World, and winning back tne
respect tins country nas always enjoyed among other flu-
01 the world.
ine Leager and Times will not be establishing a "pre-
ceaent- In supportine a veteran of World War 'Iwo tor
toe Ffeeideney, or IOr any other public office. We stated
shortly alter -V-E Day. we consult:red the men and boys
woo won that war capaoie ox running our government,
from the 1% hite House down to the City Hall. And we
hate supported them to the test of our ability.
‘tk e itiank God t'resident Eisenhower feels -able to
Make the lace tor rgelection, and we pray for continued
improvement of 'his ;wean.
Five Years Ago Today -
Ledger and limes File
March 3. 1951
Mrs. A. H. Titsworth and children. Steve and Ann,
have been tife recent guests of Mrs. Titsworth's parents
in Columbia. Ky.
Mrs. Giles Buchanan added her name today to the
list of voluntary blood donors in the "Walking Blood
Bank" sponsored by the daily Ledger and Times and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Mrs. Buchanan's name brings to over sixty, the num-
ber of blood donors who have volunteered to answer the
call when a blood transfusion is needed.
Curtis Wayne Doran, manager of the Airlene Gas
Company in Murray has received notice that he has been
promoted to the rank of captain in the Marine Corps.
Reserve.
Mrs. F. N. MsElrath has shown some improvement
in the past two days. She has been critically ill at the
Murray Hospital. She will be 100 years old the first of
next month.
imrs. G. B. Scott was in Memphis, Tenn.. Thursday for
doctors at Campbell Clinic to remove the cast from her
arm which was broken about two weeks ago.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times Pile
March 1946




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
tailed Press Stall Cierrapegalletit
WASHINGTON — I weighed
in for the slimming derby at 185
pounds
Miss Florence • Whitley. regional
manager of an outfit ealled "Sley-1
derella." said she Would lat. to
Introduce me to a horse that woelel
take off some of them.
"You don't even have to take on'
your g:reie,- $he said.
I assured her I didn't intend
to.
So,./di,w Whatley led me to. the ,
horse He looked a little like one
except it had no head or tail or
feet. It was an exerciser to reduce
fat ladies and I was playing fat
man to 1i:ewe practically nothing.
-Forty-fiver minutes aboard this.
Steed," said the slim reducing lady
who apparently practices what she
preaches.- is the equivalent of 10
miles aboard a real horse or 18
hales of golf"
Wiggles In Three Paris
I rode a horse 10 miles and I
played a round of golt, much of
the time flat on my back
• three parts.
This hsak, cpnlEgiation 
The first is supposed to reduce
h, the rear bumper. Miss Whitley
turned on the juice and mine was!
bumped all over the place.
The second has to do with the
'bust 'You lie on the thing with the
,tgnuny down and there is some
mote bcuncing This operation, if
I may say so, wiggled my liver
!more than a little
Washington at cherry blossom
time this year will be particu!arly
delightful for three college girls
in the United States. For these
three girls will be the recipients
of scholarship awards in Letters.
Musk' and Art to be given by
the National League of Arnerican-tacagree that her custom .
mostly dowagers who won't au:.Penwomen
to running to a place like -SI. •
The Letters Award of WOO is derella" for help, son of live it
rtill open and will be .announced in Washington.
and presented at the Natioral Too much eating. Over 200130e
RenrOal Convention of the League coekutil parties a year. with fat-.
opening April 7 with an Authors' tening tired u on the side
olivesBreakfast , at the Sheraton-Park like 4PPe se" --wrapt.ed in greasy
Hotel in the nation's capital bacon. hearts of celery that can
Women interested ,n apply .na "Ped in "'ice-
fot this *weld should be attending 
List Of Patrons
an accredited university or college • al:6 w 65 ahWown'tmleeY heas inliatsbh pa*:uUenrons.
ir the United States and show 1 aaid I dailll'i look because elltlfght
..utstanding ability in Letters 'non- '' tattle
fiction 'or fiction/. She said the list includes wives
Nominations will be made by of some ul our best party givers.
*.ne colleges and submitted to All of them. she eaid want
the State officer of the League regain poise and solve the p-
Who .s in charge of the -contest. -The state sehetatatttp chnieemon ,b/em of settling weight svith,00
!riding horses or swinguig_niblicks."!
or . State President will have them They are anxious. law the lady ,
judged by a committee and the said, ao straighten Mouolers bent
one jugged ti be best in the
fr for the salad Owl ;state will be sent to 14 national ad 
reaching
, nd manhattans and martinis.
committee for final judging "Step on the scale, man." Mies,
I Women entrants esoLust declare Whitley ordered.
their intentiene to continue study
-I stepped. girdle still zipped.in a accredited college following ;One hundred Ana pounds. Ten
graduation and the award money 
!
m.lcs of horsebacking and 18 holes!
r, 
 I
products . than on priceor college of the recipient's choice p
. I —
will be paid to the university ro
I ound.
in—
golf somehow had added • The birds have started j. !heir sing of -
g frogs croaking and March another won Acalmm(e, 
MURRAY
Mrs L. A_ Moore. Rt I. Hardin. 
'This business, of course,- the the windy month is here. to Won". so
. pretty Mies Whitley said, "is that tells us that Spring is around • know
Information can be obtained from
Marshall Jets
Ky. . Telephone Murray. 248-W. mostly 
or a
The third exercise is designed to
correct the posture while prune
The victim is tiussed up in thing,
that locked like a footbeli players
shoulder pads and kidney harries.
Alter i got unharnessed, Miss
WitileY and I tell to talking. We
us ahead and when the end
yell "Almo
North
just how Concord Birds
the corner. Was glad to see the ' felt the first night of the tourna-
• I hated to•do it, but I had to tell .ETNW ERUPTING tulips. jonquils, hyacinths and other ment.'her to count me out .4 Ow next ring flowers coming out of the . Mr and Mrs Milburn Clayton
CATANIA. Sob,. Mar 2 IP _ 
session. She said she would be ground. land Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Clayton
Boiling lava gushing down the , glad to• About time to put cabbage. peas 'spent a part of the week of
rectanrraedplusnlogpee: toifdaeyrupntwing a Mtounuen! and oniohs in the garden, and gebru;,ry 10 in Nashville. Tenn.
thC steep tlopes of the mountain at that reminds me that the neighbor- land attended the wedding of their
I 
worn Safety channel. averting leo feet a minute along a aso-r..ot hood's old mule i whieh belonged son and brother. Thomas Clayton
immediate danger to Zafferana, ' front but as it neared the Oi to Ofila Outlandi passed away to Miss Connie Faye Daniels.1 • •a town of 5.000 lying in it, Valley safety channel t narrowed in February There would be from ,
path. '2nd its fairly high speed oozed one to three people come ea c h The writer wants to say "Th
•
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JOE Mat $S, grills in Loa An-
geles jail later telling Superior
court he'd rather bath jail than
out, the loud is so good and
costs him nothing. He Is shown
waiting to be sentenced for
defrauding an lnkeeper. He
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•
SPRAY PROM HOSES of firemen fighting a factory fire makes this the top like a shak
o plume. The
Atilnm Chinego.404e.is tog ice _cube—The aisdiu aerial stick.. op.friaw.serkeIL,IttwaiwharaL
 OUT
"
tel'Hf TOINIIDO which struck Summerfleld. ni., made spring house-
cleaning a pretty terrific teak for the family living In this house.'
Airing out problem is taken care of, though. (International),
Cherry Corenr News
i
But ivientiets warned that the almost to a stop day in the spring and summer :mks- to the many people who
volcano's ominous thundering might Police had patrolled the mountain to get the old male to work , were so nice to my mother, Mr.
explode into, new disester and I throughout the night to wats for 1 That is almost as bad • for us Nora Parker. who fell •'on tie—
one said he feared the eruption l




. 1.0S ANGELES -The presi-
dent of General M.O.ors. the
world's largest corporation, ex-
pects .he huge auto manufacturer
to g•t even bigger in keeping pa.e
w.th an expanding Amer iean econ-
omy
Harlow H. Curtice, CM president
told a lunch news conference
Thursday that current American
'prosperity "will con'.inue upward."
'He said he saw no "level:rig off'
approaching
"We expect to continue grow-
ing as the country grows and as
the demand increases for out pord-
uct," he „sato. 'The population of
our country ii eonatin:ly expand-
ing and the demand for goods rold
servi.es will continue to increase.
"As to the sa.uration of the-au-
tomobile ,iriaritt'.. remember that
everyone in this country w h o
wants an automobile doesn't have
,,ne. The demand for goods of all
kind w.11 conUnue to capered"
Curtice. here for Use opening
Ekfairday of the Glie Motorarna,
estimated thid automotive produc-
lion MONROE pauses torwOuld total •about 8.500.000
cars and 
'.ic
the camera on return to Holly-
country Thantatv Id be the second
in WM in 'this wood after an absence of 14
/ e terna tonal )largest year in the-industry's
i tory. _exceeded 'only by 1955The - OW president criticized
'false and unethitai advee.ising I
practices by some automobile
dealers."
"We are modifying our General -
.91oturs selling agreerrient with
dealers and elimination of these
I practices will' be a major part of
".he modification," Curtke said.
Curtice urged the auto industry
to net0rn to selling "on the merits
USIFUNNY
ST JOSEPH. Mich th --James
, Lucker. 22, recently discharged
from the Army, said he Was
only "teasing" waitress when he
threatened to leave a restaurant
unless she let him pay for a cu
of coffee with a $100
Police, who didn't get the joke,
took Lucker to jail
"might take an alarming turn in 'rectum of the lava stream and to
'the next few days." watch for new craters which Might
The flaming lave moved down increase the threat.
Capt. and Mrs. Harrold L. Cunningham, formerly of
Camp Lee. Va.. are making their home in Chattanooga.
-Tenth., -wistsee-.4e- has beess--assigned-40- ilia-Staff and Fac-
ulty:Adjutant General's School, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Capt. and Mrs. Cunningham and family have been
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell, Jr.. were honored with
miscellaneous shower Wednesday, February 20, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Manning. The hostesses re-
ceived many beautiful and useful gifts. • •-• -
Ten coeds represented Murray State College when
they competed with basketball teams from other Ken-
tucky colleges in the annual Women's Athletic Associa-
tion which was held at Lexington. February 15th.
Dr. T. R. M. Howard is doing work that will make a
good name for himself, his race, and Murray. according
to a report of his activities in Mound Bayou, Miss., in
this week's Saturday Evening Post.
Murray people will remember Dr. Howard better a.
Theodore Howard. the negro youth who worked for Dr,
Will Mason in the hospital and wit(' went away to col-,
lege and succeeded in gaining his degree in medicine
and surgery. fl
LOOK MA NO LICENSE
LONDON fln — A judge fined
a steam shovel driver $28 Thursday
but not bellow the operator st,.ve
two men a life in the scoop of his
(hovel
The stunt attracted police who







BISMARCK N D - Pollee
were checking up on a tombstone
thief today
A used ear which was bought
here recently had a torniertone iii
the trunk. apparently taken from
a grave at Rapid City. S fi. vile...
e
I.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Mites -Pik
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for the people on this side .4 the her arm on the 14th of December
bridge.
Mason Outland has returned SURPRISE
home from the Murray Hospital NEW YORK -- A police
after undergoing an appendectomy.
Mrs Zula Lee spent a part
of last week with Mrs ,Nora
Parker of Hazel and she
spent a week with Mrs OfUS
!Outland
Miss Dorothy Dell Rhods, 15 years of age, died sucl.- Mrs , Rubye Forrest opened her
denly Tuesday afternoon about 4 :20 when struck by an ,hoine to the members of the
automobile in front of her home, one mile east of Lynn :c"beTTY Corner. .W M.S for the
Grove on the Mayfield Highway. :gebruary Royal Service 
program.
!Henry•I .Mrs 
Hassel Sheltnn was the leaderMiss 'Rhodes is survived b • her father Henr Rhode,
prominent livestock dealer, and three sisters. Evelyn,, ., 
of e interesting program
Nell, and Mildred. 
Ian_ glad to welcome Mrs Martha
George Ed Overby, who fell in the gymnasium at.the ! Miller SS a new memberMrs. Forrest served Angel rood
f
University of Indiana where he is studying, law and
fered a small broken bone in his back, is better and a'llitile- 
sake and coffee to the members
, present
to attend classes.
Two membersof the Murray State College faculty, ' i 
Mr. and 'MI Citarfle Parker
Miss Lillian Hollowell and Prof. W. J. Caplinger, are 
and Carlton. and Ur and Mr,
authors of two articles 'published' in the February edition 
,James H Patter and Jimmy
'5t. Louis were week end guest,
of the Kentucky School Journal. of their mother and grand-mother
Mies Hollowell, of the Murray State Department of 1,•11-1 Nora Parker 
last.week and
English, had for the subject of her article. "Teaching attended the 
shower given Mr.
Photoplay AssAciation." i and 
Mrs Thomas Clayton.
Mr. Caplinger's article was entitled "Why Teachers 
A big congratulations to the
Should Read the KentuMy School Journal." 
' Almo Warriors and Mr. Bill Miller
Promoter Gale Stinson will wrestle next Tuesday  'theand all the 
Alen° fans for winning
ball game over the Marstiall
night at the Murray Arena wrestling Gus Pappas. Pap- 'Jets 
pas is a capable wrestler though a little rough. He was v;T:Tf; AV Irrl 'I'l, 
got 
fPar Was iiff4441iffIC and
dieutialiiied this week in H match %VIA .ftriy Welch due ahead even though
II) unnecessary roughness. all the felklf were afile•p. thy
iLadies will be admitted free TueSday night. 
e 
''sere elseikeited arid told that Alrrio
• •..__
- r AIP.i.sT..1.••••••••tr-4,-— • a - •• •
•••
roundup of scofflaws who had
failed to pay 'old traffic tickets
netted a surprise offender Thum-
"
Municipal Court Justice Caro,'
De Witt Baker turned up to pa,
17 tickets, dating back as far
1953 -I did what any other c,jtis..e.
would 'do." he mid.
PASADENA. Calif V — Mrs.
Elizabeth M Smith. 83, won a
divorce nom her husband. Clifton
,80. Thursday, after testifying the'
he refused to pass out sandwiclie.
to foitese gueetx but tried to sell
them ewes instead,
NOTICE
James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
MC fORS INC
• "Rosie" invites his
to call on him when









WE HAVE IT ___ WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGEN/S
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,









































LIZZrE DEVELOPS A YEN FOR THEM
BISCUITS, AND WON'T ACT WITHOUT
'ml. 50 SHE NOW GETS A LIFETVAE
SUPPLY FOR FREE:
•
le., 5SO 466 61160 barbelC. SISS by lbsobsahrre• *mama. fa
TWERL BRIILLYUNT 0'10'
T' FIGGER OUT THET TI-4'





By Raebnris Van Sure
a
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1
F—NOTICE
NOTICE: We have Letter boxesifoo t a 11 expansion files, Harp let-
ter tiles, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55. TF
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Strip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry ,ndelible
marking ink, various colors of
"lip pad ink, all colors of foam
iiaber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
taive numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55, TF
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbursements, purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We. now have Farm
-Borobto...-reefree Srrprifr
Daily Ledger 8c Times, call 55. TF
DekALB CHICKS are taxing ahe
country by storm. More and more
vailtrymen are switching every
year 'to this new' type precision-
bred bird that is bred to lay and
pay. Order your DeKa Pc Chicks
from Murray Hatchery, Murray,
Kenaucky, M3C
4FRSDAY is Tot's Day' 25e. off
regular studio ,prices for children
6 mas to 6 years only. No appoint-
menr dry. Wells & Wr.ther
Studio TFC
WI: REM. BAILERS by the hour,
day, week, tr.p, 1x8 and 4x6 Call
AN? Tabers Body Shop M&.
and children only. Love's Studio,
503 Poplar. MlOC
FOR SALE 7
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes, Call 85 home
phone, 526 See sit Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vester Orr, owner.
West Main 'St. near college. M20C
MON1JMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century Porter White.
Menager Phone 121 A4C
1951 KAISER, radio and heater,
good condition. $175. Cell 1422.
M3C
PROCTICALLY NEW M:Caskey
cash regisaer, Murray Gift Shop,
800 Olive St. MSC
Iseact -.., 4s.st--stessor4yrrivasverigrr
Studebaker coupe, one owner Call
Mrs. A §trader. Hy 2-3545, M6P
SPINET Piano Bargain We have
lovely Spinet Pi,-no .hat we
."1 transfer to reliable local party
vi7io will take up monthly instal-
I ents. Write befpre we send '
truck. Credit Manager, Joplin
Piano Co.. P: 0. Box 784, Paducah,
Ky. M3C
SPECIAL offer limited time only.
12 postcard photographs and one
8x10 enlargement from your choice
of '.wo proofs, only $4.95 for babies
FOR RENT i
2 BEDROOM .4PT., large kitchen,
flying room and bath, $25 per
month. Newly decorated. Call 1217.
1113C
SERVICES OFFERED]
T. V., RADIO, all electrical service.
Call 941W1 for day or nite service.
Cope's TV te Radio Service, Alto,
Kentucky. M5P
Auction Sale
AUCTION Sale a. the home of
Mrs. Oat Paschall. 2 mike south-
west Taylor's Store, March 7, at
10 o'clock. As follows: mule, two
row corn drill, cultivator, disc har-
row, wagon, mowing machine,
pi ow elroiTiT
other things not menaioned. M5P
GRAND OLD PARTY PARTY
ASSISTANT PRESIDENT Sherman Adams opens wide for a hearty
mouthful of cake in Washington as the Republican National com-
mittee celebrates the 100th anniversary of the first meeting
of that body (ftiternational floundphoto)
WITCH --r*i
Vs' ZOLA ROSS
e less Usa aoprt696119 of THE 901P1.11EIRILL C010/6119, Itc
Dior909.119 6.19 restuses 1/6.1sesft.
CHAPTER FOURTEEN
"S EATTL E," Meg Beaumont
said irntably, "reminds me of
*hatter's poem 'Snowbound.'"
"Oh, we're not so Isolated," Mi-
chael challenged. "We hear of
everything from wars to epi-
demics."
"Hear, yes." Meg was contempt-
uous. "But everything waits. Ships
and cargo and miners wait for
spring to get beyond Skagway and
Fort Wrangel. Everybody waits
for the war that will or won't
come. Sonic folks stew about
'tether or not the streets will be
ritgraded. Work's stopped because
people are suing the city. I say
we're all in limbo." The muscles
tightened along her Jaw. "I'm
waiting too. We're all-oh, call it
rambound."
Throughout December Michael
acknowledged she wasn't far
wrong. The street grading was
halted by lawsuits, with no con-
struction at present The rain
lashed the town with chill monot-
illhy; war talk was lively in every
bat' and was even mentioned twice
from pulpits. Michael listened to
men who wanted "to whip Spain,"
to others, like Barclay Linden,
who v.ainted the country to "mind
Its own businems."
"We'd do better to feed our
own starving citizens in Dawson,
ieloues selling at a hundred dol-
lars a barrel and there's little to
be had at any price.",
Jason listened, iraCreasal his ef-
kiorts to get more flour, shipped
some to Skagway and Fort Wran-
gel. Desperation might bring the
miners over passes or ice to obtain
It and Jason passed up no chances.
Rumor said Ryerson had new
saloons in Wrangel and nag-O.-ay,
was planning a spring invasion of
raw son. Certainly he now owned
three Seattle hotets, at least two
or three saloons in the Tenderlotn.
Michael, without proof, believed
O'aeclay Linden was his backer.
Beatrice Chinsom called on Meg
but did aot mention a tea. Michael
heard from Charlotte that Beatrice
did not feel a milliner was exactly
the kind of woman for whom you
gave a tea. Prompted, however,
by a vague obligation to Randall
Stratton's position, Beatrice did
invite Meg to be her guest at a
local performance of Hamlet. Mi-
chael, amused, agreed to escort
. Meg, was slightly taken aback to
Ceind that Barclay Linden was to be
out of town and that Ryerson was
included in the party. For (Thar-
lotte's convenience? The milepost-
tion bothered Michael more than
he cared to admit.
I Meg's appearance on the night
of the eetertainment Sin-prised him.
Accustomed to her plain skirts and
waists, he riardly knew her In blue
velvet. Jenny. Matilda and Gret-
chen made up a cheering section.
"You look se different I hardly
know you, Meg." Jenny sighed.
Meg flipped the creamy lace that
fitted about her throat Her long
gold earrings bounced against her
cheek. Gold threads across her
breast and sleeves accentuated the
rounded softness of her bosom.
-This finery is mean vanity,"
she admitted. 'That old cat of a
Beatrice Chinsom shan't write
Father I look like a goose girl!"
Michael laughed and felt more
comfortable about Meg. She wasn't
always the conquering business-
woman; tonight she was purely fe-
male.
He gauged the success of her
clothes later when Charlotte's eyes
narrowed and she gave Meg the
thoughtful appraisal she seldom
donated another woman. Charlotte
herself was striking in a green
gown, lined with red satin and
trimmed with silver lace. Michael
suspected he could 'evaluate
women's clothes better than most
men In town. Charlotte had edu-
cated him early.
When the play was over, the
Chinsoms entertained their guests
at the Denny Hotel. Meg was en-
chanted with it. The two-block
trolley trip up the steep hill woman
old story to the other members of
the party, but 'Meg had never taken
it
"It looks like a medieval castle,"
she declared, when they were off
the trolley, tip the steps and cross-
ing the wide verandas. The word
"Denny" worked out on the ter-
raced lawn called forth other ex-
clamations.
Charlotte looked bored but the
men liked Meg's open enthusiasm.
Even James Ohineom was a bit
cool tq his wife's remarks about
the superiority of Boston hotels.
"I hope Seattle never regrades
this," Meg exclaimed when they
made the return trip on the
trolley.
"But the regrading would be
good for business," Charlotte was
sweet. "You'd like that, Mrs. Beau-
mont."
"Naturally." Meg raised her
eyebrows. Michael was certain she
recognized Charlotte's thrust as an
attempt to route her to the trades-
man's entrance. "And so .11 your
husband." Meg's glance drifted
casually across Ryerson, as if she
had momentarily forgotten that
Cherlotte's husband was not pres-
ent. Seeing Charlotte ninth anal-
ly, Michael could barely restrain
a chuckle
Meg and he separated in the Cox
halt
"Good evening, Meg."
She stripped off her gloves, her
face secret "My father knew what
he was doing."
"Your father?"
"Certainly. He put Mrs. Chin-
som up to this. He is always
subtle. He hoped I'd like Mrs.
Chinsom's world so well I'd come
back to Illinois."
Michael heard the bitter note in
her voice, wondered if Randall
Stratem had guessed correctly.
"And are you going?" He knew
from his own experience that see-
ing through an opponent didn't
promise victory. Hadn't this been
true with Charlotte and him for
years?
"I am not going!" Her lip curled.
"Mrs. Chinsom asked me to a tea
next week. I refused. She won't
ask me again." She turned and
hurried up the stairs.
Michael looked after her
thoughtfully. He had a notion that
Meg's clarity of vision wasn't' par-
ticularly comfortable to possess.
He was not really surprised when
Charlotte appeared in his office the
next afternoon. He was alone, for
Ehen had gone to the bank at hie
regular time-a time, he reminded
himself, that Charlotte knew well.
Charlotte greeted him with a
digtoscd herself gracefully -
in the most comfortable chair and
looked about her. "Still not cater-
ing to luxury, Michael? Pose or
principle?"
"Perhaps a flat wallet." He eyed
her warily. She was after some-
thing.
Her lips pouted. "Barclay says
you could make a fortune if you
liked."
"What do I want with money?"
Her eyes mocked him, remind-
ing him that hie lack of money had
separated them. "Barclay will be
gone another week, Michael. Have
tea with me tomorrow?"
"About four o'clock, Michael."
Her confidence was a smiling one.
Ile wondered idly why she pur-
sued him. It amoonted to that-
didn't it ?-although he had no Il-
lusions that she wanted him per-
manently. All women possessed'
vanity, a need for conquest. In
Charlotte it was a fever, a fever
that never burned out her greater
desire for money and position.
"Charlotte," Michael said ab-
ruptly, "take me or let rite go."
-Why, Michael." she said, "the
door is always open."
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hurch,s Rote In totitical
Life Comes Under Discussion
By LOUIS CASELS
United Press Staff Corespondent
WASHINGTON lIP - The strong
stand which many religious organ-
izations have taken recently on
such touehy issues as segregation.
has revived an historic debate over
the role of the church in American
political life.
Since the time of Thomas Jeffer-
son, some Ameicans have argued
vehemently that the church should
never 'Meddle in politics" but
should attend strictly to "religious
matters."
Others have asserted just as
strongly that the church has a duty
to speck out boldly on political,
social and economic problems that
pose moral or ethical questions.
That both points of view are
still very much alive was demon-
strated earlier this year in Vir-
ginia's sharp battle over Inc 90-
called Gray plan to circumvent
the Supreme Court's order for
desegregation of pttblic schools.
In sermons from their pulpits
and in statements issued by min-
isterial associations, a large Ma-
jority of Virginia's clergymen de-
nounced the proposal as un-Chris-
tian and un-democratic.
Draws Angry Response
'all-out ossoult drew -set
angry response from some laymen.
In Alexandria, Va., a vestryman
Oi historic Old Christ Episcopal
Church walked out in the middle
of a a service after the minister
spoke against the aggregation mea-
sure. In Danville, a minister who
had publicly opposed the Gray
plan was asked to resign, and did.
In other cities, newspapers received
scores of letters to the editor
criticizing the clergymen for "mix-
ing politics and religion."
Although Virginia voters subse-
quently aparoved the Gray plan
by a large /majority in a . special
referendum, leaders of the 'par-
sons' revolt" feel that they struck
a blow for Christian principles.
"The -fading and tattered banners
their basic point: "That moral
issues do not cease to be moral
when they become political."
Another recent instance in which
churchmen moved into the political
arena stirred up less controversy
and produced more concrete results.
This was the drive which church -
sponsored relief organizations pUt
on last fall to get the Agriculture
Department to release some of
its surplus grain for distribution
to the hungry overseas.
Efforts Had Failed
After weeks of private negotia-
tions with Washington officials had
failed to bring release of the grain,
the National Council of Churches
set out frankly to build, a grass
roots fire under Agriculture Secre-
tary Ezra T. Benson. It called on
the members of 400,000 local Prot-
estant churches across the nation
to make known, in letters or
through their congressmen, their
support for the "share our surplus"
plan. Catholic and Jewish leaders
also appealed publicly for action.
A short time later Benson an-
nounced that the grain would be
released to the relief agencies.
Although this was a clearcut case
of church groups wielding influ-
ence on a "political" decision,
there has been little, if any,
criticism The explanation, perhaps,
is that in this fight the religious
leaders had the overwhelming
weight of public opinion on their
side, whereas in Virginia' they
were bucking majority sentiments.
Whatever the public response,
the trend in recent years has been
strongly toward greeter concern by
the church for the application of
religious principles to "secular"
decisions in national life. The
National Council of Churches, for
example, has taken an active
interest in such matters as liberal-
izing U.' S. immigration laws,
protecting civil liberties from in.
vesion by congressional Red-hunt-
of segregation will never again fly ir
in Virginia with the same appeal
they had before." said John H. '
Marion, prominent Presbyterian t
minister of Richmond. He -said ,
the clergymen may have teat the
fight at the polls, but they made
PAGE THREE
ers, disarmament and support ol
the United Nations.
In malty of these cases, the
position taken by church leaders
has placed them on the side of
political liberals. And this has
led to some shifting of sides
in the ancient debate over the
propriety of church involvement in
public affairs.
Conservatives Disturbed
In the past, it Was most often
the liberals who demanded that
the church elseep out of politics,"
lest its , influence be exerted on
the side a conservatism. Now
the conservatives are the ones
who are disturbed.
This realignment was evidenced
in a report made public recently
by J. Howard Pew, millionaire
oilman and prominent Republican
conservative who served for several
years- as chairman of the now- „a
dissolved Layenan's Committee of
the National Council of Churches.
Pew sharply rebuked National
leaders for making public pro-
nouncements on various economic
and political matters which, he,
said, have "no moral or ethical
content."
Instead of taking stands of such
issues, he said, the church "should
devote its energies to the work of
promoting the attributes of Chris-
tianity - truth, honesty, fairness,
generosity, justice and charity -
in the hearts and-cainds of men."
The National Council has not
replied directly to Pew's report.
But it published in a recent issue
of its monthly magazine, 'Outlook,"
an article upholding the other
side of the debate over the church
and politics It was written by
Col. Francis Pickens MIller, k'ell
known Presbyterian layman Who
was a Democratic candidate for
senator in Virginia in 1952.
Miller said it is true that
the church "must never become
a political party" nor allow itself
it, become en.angled in partisan
politics in the sense of running
candidates or issuing polies-a plat-
forms.
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LOOK AT ALL THE JINK
YOU BROUGHT IN HERE ---
YOU BAD DOGC5IE
ABBIE an' SLATS
SEND THAT SOPRANO CH IMP SACK
TO HIS TREE, FOLY.S. L1ZZIES
RE-COVERED HER ACTIN TALENT.'
TAKE A GANDER air
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Night Circles Of •
First Baptist TIMS
To Meet Monday
The two night circles of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Far. Bapt.st Church will hold
their mission study on Monday,
March 5.
Mn. Ethel Ward w.11 open her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting of the Bus.ness Women's
Circle to be held at fivealarty
oarlock Mrs E. D. Shipley will
be cohoetess. Mrs. J. R. Adams
is the mission study —thaairman—for
the c:rcle -
The Lottie Moon Cirrle will
meet at the home of Mrs. Glenn
Vat-widen on Souah Eleventh Street
with Mrs G. B. Jones as cohostess
at seven o'clock in the evening
Mrs. Parker is mission study chair-
man.
"The Tribes Go Up" by B.
Frank Behan is the book being
studied by the circles in prepara-
tion far the Annie Armstrong of-
fering for ..he week of prayer for
home nussilans.
Gift to the Pope
:nas ts the elegant Steubes
TOWN papal cup designed ee-
l:ow:tally for Pope Plus and pre-
sented to him as an 80th birth-
day gift by Cardinal Spellman
If New York. flaterisattossal.1
1
HER 8TH, HIS
an open meet:ng at the club house
at seven-Thirty °aloe*, "Mental
Illness" will be the subjeca discus-
sed by the guest speaker.
• • • •
• GrouseI of the CWF of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
. hvtlte QL itirL__Ed_r_rank _Kirk. at
.wo-thirty o'clock.'
• ? • •
•
Th.? Women's Week Day Bible
!Class will be held' at Seventh and
Poplar Church at Christ at two
o'clock.
• • • •
Group n o fthe CWF of the
F.rst Christian Church will meet
at '.he church at two-thirty o'olock
with Mrs. Karl Frazee and Mrs.
Ed Filbeck as hostesses.
• • • •
The Rainbow Girls will meet
at the Masonic Ha 11 at seven
o'clock.
• • • •
The Memorial WMS will observe
:he week of prayer at the church
at two o'clock.
• • • •
The First Baptist wms will ob-
serve the week of prayer at the
church at two-hirty o'clock.
reseza•al.ions to Mrs. G. B. Scott. , 
• • • •
• • • • Wednesday. March 7
The Delta Department of The Murray High PTA w i 1 1
Murray lh•omana Club will hold meet a'. two-thirty in the am:li-
 ter:um. Judge W. F. Rayburn will
be the guest speaker.• his topic
Bridal Shower held "Families Can Be Fun".
Recently In Honor . •
 L. •
Of .1Irs. Reeder
Mrs. Chester Reeder was the
h.onoree at i deligMfully planned
--.istellz-neous shower given M the
Murray Woman's Club on Satur-
iay.. February 1g, at seven-thlr;
•_;c:cck :n the evening. -
The honoree, the former Miss 
Jo Ellis. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Shannon Ellis, wore for the
occ.:sion a Gay Gibson navy .pima
silk dress wall a corsage of pink
carnations_
Miss Threna Gray. Miss Sonja
,arceisfaad. and Miss Wanda Rob-
-ateon were hostesses fer t h e
,'dal event and all three wore
•rsages of white carnations.
Games were pl•yed with, Mrs.
Thomas .1-zinc' and Mrs. Fred. Bur-
terwor'..h being the rec.pients of
the prizes. Mrs. Reeder received
many lovely and useful gifts.
Ftefieehments were served from
neaulduLy appointed tea tea,
Vertaid....Mida...Z. White Ian 
retired with a. g •raeoiis a.
^angentent of pkik carnationse
rlonked by white car.dles.
Background music .,r. the pinno
ass played by Mrs. Stark Erwin
the guests arrived and during
'.he sertang of the refristments.
Approximately sixty guests were
present or sent g:fts
FIRST BIRTHDAY
FEIIRUARY 29TH birthdays are celebrated by Mrs. Lorraine nets
and son Robert in Niles, Ill. She was born tn 1924 so It's her eighth,
and he was born in 1952 so it's his fuser. (International)
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor




The- Lott.* Main Gavle of abr..
WMS of the F:rst Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Glenn C.
Wooden at seven o'clock.
. . •
The Business Woman's Circle of
the WMS of the Far. Baptist
Orureh will meet Walt Mrs. Ethel
Ward at five-thirty o'clock.
 The Cora Graves Circle of the 
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbykerian Church will
meet with Mrs Katie Perkins at
eight o'clock
• • • •
The Memorial WMS will ob-
serve the week of prayer at th.•
church at two o'clock.
• • . •
Tuesday, March 6
The Jessie Lucks ick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Churah w.11
meet with Mrs. B.. F Scherffius
a'. two o'clock. Mrs. Jessie Rogers
will be in charge of the progr.i.m.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
d.st •Chtuch will meet at eleven
:-lock in the Educational Buad-







( ALL JLSSL L TILCKLR
1601 ( °liege Farm Road Phone 663.1
Thursday, March
The F.ve Points WMS will meet
at the Five Points Mission at ,wo







and Mrs. E B Brandon
returned from a visit in
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. at R.ley of Paris.
Term.. were Sunday guests of
trelaaves
• • • •
Mrs Zada Waldrop and daugh-
ter of Bell City. Mrs Eels Baz-
zeal.. and -Mrs_ Herrnan Darnell






The circles of the Woman's As-
tateiat ion of the College Preday -
ter:a n Church will hold t he:r
regular meetings next week.
Mrs. Katie Perkins will be hos-
tess for 'be meeting of the Cora
Graves Circle to be held Monday.
March 5, at eight o'clock in the
evening. -Mrs. Karl Warming -
chairman of the circle.
The home of Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
fius on North Sixteenth Stree%
will be the scene of the meeting
of the Jessie Ludwick Circle to
be held tuesday. March 6. at two
o'clock in ,he afternoon. Mrs. Jes-
sie Rogers will be in charge of
the program.
All members are urged to attend
these meetings
ASLEEP FOR 15 YEARS
surcHsi BEARING 21-year-old Elaine Esposito of Westchester,
Ill., who has been asleep for 15 years, is shown being 
loaded on a
pane in Chicago, bound for France and the Lourdes 
shrine. Her
parents hope fur a miracle cure. Elaine underwent an 
appendecto-
my when she was six. and when she came out of 
the anesthetic she
showed svmotorna of brain damage. Osterstatio
stal)
"Mental Illness.,
To Be Theme Of Senator Sore
Delta Open Meeting 0
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold an
open meeting a'. the club house R
on Tuesday, March 6. at 'even-
thirty o'clock in the evening
"Mental Illness" will be t h e
theme of the program wbri:h will
include an important guest speak-
er Mrs. Whit Imes is in charge
of the arrangements for the even-
ing
The hostesses will be Mrs.
ihalates Ellis. Mrs. Robert Jones,
Mrs. Ray Munclay, Mrs. E B.
Hcnvton. and Mrs Hugh Oakley
Mrs 'Ronald Churchill, chierman
of Tha departmena urged:NO.1nm-
bers and the public to attend this
special meeting.
• • • •
CHILDREN SAFI
OSLO, Norway. Mar. 2 —
A rescue party today found 27
Swedish schoolchildren and their
four teachers who had been missing
in Norway's snow-covered moun-
tains since they made a ski
pilgrimage Thursday to a Norwe-
gian national shrine
The children .had dug eaves in
the snow to protect themselves
from the cold and were In good
condition. They had suffered no
harm during the night
HOT RODDER5 'DRAG' DAYTONA
IS a tio n.al (,ttardsrnan stands on debris-Uttered corner.
Bus halted by missile-hurling speed demons.
0111E1 WAS RESTORED in Daytona Beach, Fla., after a night of
rampaging by yuuthfut hot rod enthusiasts, but only after the Na-
tional Guard was called out to put a damper on the sivistiiin. The
rioting began when police attempted to halt a private "drag race"
on • main thoroughfare. Rocks were hurled, windows smashed,
buses stopped, signs torn down and general pandemonium reigned




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON —Rep. Usher
L Burdick. the North Dakota Re-
publican. is doubly irked.
First, he is sore because "the'
only dish you can order in ',he
House restaurant without • having ,
to take string beans on the side Is
ice cream."
Second, he is mad because there ,
is no free bread on the '.atiies.
You have to order :t and pay
extra.
The 200-pound lawmaker doesn't
eat bread and ate hates string
beans with. a passion Bue he got
so worked up aver '.he string beans
and lack of bread he decided to
look into the matter So, as he
said in his newsletter, he called
on Wilfiam Brockwell. manager of
the House restaurant
Free Bread Expensive
The id.erview went something
like this:
Burdick "Why can't we have
free bread in the ouse restaurant
like you can get in other bean-
vies'?"
Stockwell: "Well. some
gresernen used to .ome ,n
order a cup of coffee. grab
the, bread in sight, ard would rice
ouy ..nyth.ng else. Not only
the annual expense would be
fOr free bread."
Burdick* "I think I could
range with the skate mill and
vator in North Dakota to send
all the flour you need if you want
to compete wah other reeturants
on the questio no/ bread w:th
meals"
Brocicwell: "No. that wouldn't I
because et would cost koo much to
bake it. and then if we furnished
bread with the meals we would
have to furnish butter and 'ha',
would cost a lot more."
The congressman gave up there,
but he went on to allow h a t
-viensIe tree bread would not solve
the Benson surplus wheat ques-
tion, it would be a national ges-
ture in '.tie right direction." i
"It would • seem,- Burdick saical
-that we are doing 0111 utmost
maintain a surplus of wheat:
Censtit•Uonal lights
Then in the closing paragr
of his letter. the North'Dakota con•
gressrnan said, going from bread
back to beans:
" . . There is one thing I insist
on and will never yield, no ma'aer
if hell and high water may sur-
round me—I will not be forced to
eat anything I don't like
'-On that I stand on my cerifti--i
*.utional rights. the Fifth Amend-
ment, the right of erninent domain,
the American way of life, free en-
terprise. E. Pturibus Unum, and
the Declaration of Independence.
"I may not succeed in all these
defenses, buy. I have put in enough
I think, to sustain my position
against being areced to eat string
beans"
at is not up to me to file a mt-
nority opinion in this case, but I
happen to like beans in any shape
and bread and in addition, North
Da kota
We rested a couple of 'cases




16th at Poplar Call 479
THE BISCUIT
LONDON - The British
Army version of the solid gold
Cadillace was unveiled in the
House of Commons Thursday—a
Jeep with a Rolls-Royce engine.
Brigadier 0 L. Prior-Palmer, a
Conservative, said equipping the
army's new jeeps with the famous
power plants was "a fantastic
waste of money"







TINLEY ALBRIGHT, Olympic fig-
ure skating champion, waves to
- admirers on her arrival by
transatlantic plane in Boston.
Mass. She was accompanied by
her mother. Miss Albright dis-
plays a bandaged ankle, the re-
sult of a nre-Olvmoic Injury,
 ,•••••




The Paris Road Homemaker
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Haruki Grogan on Tharsday. Feb-
ruary 23, at one (Alec* in the
afternoon. Eleven 'members arid
two visaors. Mrs. Rat,- Erwin and
Mrs. James Hamilton, were pres-
ent.
Mrs, Pat Coleman, citizenship
chairman, gave as.udy of Ceyae.
where the international meeting “.1
homemakers will be held this year.
Tne gardening leader reasinded
the members that it is time to
.-ow swab. peas and to order
shrubs for spring. Mrs. Pat Thomp-
son, delegate to Farm :Ind Hume
week, gave a ristime of her trip.
—It -vas rITSTMttnreli-- 44,1*•1 lase -dis-
trict meeting will be held a. Mau-
ray State College on Alpri1-26.
Mrs. Pal Thompson will be hos-




Mr. attd Mr, Clulan Sanders of
Michigan spent the weekend with
relatives in the .ounty.
CAPITOL TODAYand SUNDAY
FIRST SHOWING IN MURRAY!











of the Horpor's Imo
"."-GlENN FORD DOROTHY McGUIRE
ARTHUR KENNEDY JOHN HOMO KATY JURADO
ANNOUNCEMENT
With the arrival of Spring, with of the beauty in nature
awakening, we are expecting to join in the chorus and have a new
awaking.
We have combined the Gift Shop downtown with the Florist
Shop at the corner of 00 Olive and Ihirtrth,E-ighth Street. This -gives
us one of the largest stocked businesses in town.
We have successfully carried on our business fox twenty years,
longer than any of the florists or gift shops in town. We know our
business, We love otir business. We are equipped to serve any job
in our line.
We can serve you, Mr. Public.
We are looking forward to having our regular customers come
out to trade with OR and looking forward to a growing circle of new
customers. The trend today is shopping centers of of town, so when
you come out, remember you can supply your needs from the fleltist,
nursery, an most anything in the gift"lines, also books Lid
Mrs.-Ibuford Bailey and Mrs.-Fnis Outland will assist Mr. awl
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